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Byblos Region 

City of the Alphabet

Social and Cultural Development Association (Inma)

Lebanon’s tourism sector once played a key role in the country’s
economy, contributing approximately 19.4% to the GDP prior to
the civil war. This sector has recently witnessed some progress and
now constitutes 9% of the GDP, with roughly 3.5% of the banking
sector’s loan portfolios allocated to tourism-related projects.
In order to further develop the sector, improvements must be
made at every level, including quality of services, prices, environ-
mental protection and cultural preservation.
These aspirations prompted the introduction of the “Mishwar”
(Promenade) program.
The cited villages and their municipalities, which were chosen in
accordance with SRI International’s 2003 Program, have been of
great assistance in the preparation of this project. We look forward
to a “Mishwar” in Lebanon, to discover it once again through its
times past, including those of the Phoenician, Roman, Byzantine
and Islamic and Arabic eras. Much more than that, it is a walk
through an exquisite nature in a symphony of everlasting beauty.

Jawad Nadim Adra
INMA

We urge those interested in including their establishments in the 
program, as well as any we have failed to mention, to contact us.

Telephone: 01-983008,03-262376 Fax: 01-980630

Inside,

Discount Coupons from

Hotels and Restaurants in the Byblos Region

Discount Coupons

-15%

-15%

-15%

-12%

-15%-12%

-15%-10%

-10%-10%

-10%-20%

-10%-10%

-20%-15%

-10%-15%

-12%

Byblos
Byblos Sur Mer Hotel 

Byblos 
Byblos Sur Mer Restaurant 

Byblos 
Byblos Sur Mer Beach

Byblos 
Ahiram Hotel 

Byblos 
Abe-Chemou Restaurant 

Byblos 
Byblos Fishing Club 

Byblos 
Au Vieux Port Restaurant 

Byblos 
Wax Museum 

A’annaya 
A’annaya Palace Restaurant 

A’annaya 
Al-Sindiani Restaurant 

A’annaya
Al-Sanaya Restaurant 

A’annaya 
Qanater-A’annaya Restaurant 

A’annaya 
Mawwal-A’annaya Restaurant 

A’annaya 
Al-Mayadine 

Touristic Restaurant

A’annaya 
Al-Mayadine Touristic Hotel

A’annaya 
Salameh Restaurant 

A’amchit  
Le Cap Restaurant 

A’amchit 
Les Colombes Chalets 

A’amchit  
Les Colombes (Camping Area)

(Pépé Abed)
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From Beirut to Byblos (Jbeil)     37 km
From Beirut to A’amchit          40 km
From Beirut to A’annaya 54 km

From Beirut to Byblos

Beirut

Byblos

Nahr Ibrahim

Tabarja

Jounieh

Antelias

A’annaya

A’amchit
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Monuments 
1. Saint Maroun Church 

(Mar Maroun)
2. Saint Pierre and Paul Church 

(Mar Boutros and Boulos)
3. Saint Elisée Church 

(Mar Elisée)
4. All Saints Church 
5.  Sidenaya Church
6. Saint Georges and Saint 

Sophia Church 
(Mar Gerges and Mar Sophia)

7. Saint Sophia Church 
(Mar Sophia)

8. Saint Zakhia Church 
(Mar Zakhia)

9. Saint John Church 
(Mar Youhanna)

10.Saint Anthony Church 
(Mar Antonios)

11.Grave of Zakhia Family 
(Tomb of Henriette Renan) 

A’amchit

12. Our Lady of A’amchit Church 
(Saydet A’amchit)

13. Saint Barbara Church 
14. Heritage Houses

Natural Attractions
1. A’amchit Port  
2. Corniche
3. Camping Area

Restaurants
1. Le Cap Restaurant 

03-316360

Camping & Chalets Area
1. Les Colombes

09-622401 
09-622402 

-10%

-15%

-10%

-15%

Batroun Towards
A’amchit Highway

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

.8

.9

.10

.11

.12

.13

.14

.1

.2

.3

.1

.1

03-316360

09-622401
09-622402

ByblosTowards
A’amchit Highway

Batroun Towards
A’amchit Coastal Road

Byblos Towards 
A’amchit Coastal Road

Towards Haqel

N
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Monuments 
1.  Crusader Citadel
2.  Royal Necropolis
3.  Colonnad Street 

and the Roman Theater
4.  Northeastern Gate
5.  Persian Fortress 
6.  Old Souk 
7.  Saydet Al-Bawwabah
8.  Byzantine Mosaic
9.  Al-Amir Youssef 

Al-Chehabi Mosque
10.Saint John Church 

(Mar Youhanna)
11. Saydet Al-Najat      

Church 
12. City Fortress
13. Sea Fortress 

Natural Attractions 
1.  Touristic Port 
2.  Public Beaches 

Museums
1.   The Archeological Site Museum
2.   The Fossil Museum 
3.   The Wax Museum 

Centers 
1.  Municipality of Byblos
2.  Handicraft Center
3.  Tourist Information Center
4.  International Center for Human    

Sciences – UNESCO
5.  Post Office 
6.  Telephone Center
7.  Serai Jbeil and Civil 

Defense Center 

Abbreviations 
"P": Parking 
"WC": "Toilets" 

Restaurants 
1. Byblos Fishing Club 

(Pépé Abed) 
03-517176, 09-540213

2. Abe-Chemou Restaurant 
09-540484

3. Byblos Sur Mer Restaurant
03-303010, 09-548000

4. Au Vieux Port Restaurant 
03-513045, 09-545005

Hotels 
1. Ahiram Hotel

09-944726
2. Byblos Sur Mer Hotel 

03-303010, 09-548000

Beaches 
1. Byblos Sur Mer Beach

03-303010, 09-548000

Museum
Wax Museum
09-540463

-10% -10%

-10%

-10%

-15%

-15%

-10%

-10%

-15%
-15%

-15% -15%

-15% -15%

-20%

-20%

Byblos

A’annaya Towards
Byblos

Beirut
Towards
Tripoli

Tripoli Towards  Beirut 

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

.8

.9

.10

.11

.12

.13

.1

.2

.1

.2

.3

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

.1

.1

.1

.2

.2

.3

.4

03-513045, 09-545005

03-303010, 09-548000

03-303010, 09-548000

09-540463

N
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Religious Sites
1. Mar Charbel Hermitage and Sanctuary
2. Mar Maroun Monastery 

Natural Attractions
1. Mar Charbel Resort

Restaurants 
1. A’annaya Palace Restaurant         03-709088, 03-445621
2. Al-Sindiani Restaurant                 03-735116, 09-760058
3. Al-Sanaya Restaurant                  03-503744, 03-328870
4. Qanater - A’annaya Restaurant    03-399664, 09-760066
5. Mawwal – A’annaya Restaurant    03-619121, 09-760077
6. Al-Mayadine Touristic Restaurant  09-760333, 09-760555
7. Salameh Restaurant   03-733213

Hotels
1. Al-Mayadine Touristic Hotel          09-760333, 09-760555

A’annaya

-10%

-12%

-15%

-12%

-12%

-10%

-20%

-10%

-10%

-12%

-15%

-12%

-12%

-10%

-20%

-10%

.1

.2

.1

.1

.1

.2

.3

.4

.5

.6

.7

Meshmesh Towards A’annaya

Byblos
Towards
A’annaya

Ehmej
Towards
A’annaya
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After visiting the archeological site, a quick and entertaining intro-
duction to Lebanon's past can be found at three main museums.
The Wax Museum near the castle illustrates scenes from the histo-
ry and rural life of the country. 
The fossil museum located in an alley of the main souk contains
an interesting collection of shark, eel, shrimp and other fossils. 
The Archeological Site Museum, located at the entrance of the
citadel of "Byblos", was inaugurated in 2002. The museum dis-
plays objects representative of practices and traditions throughout
the history of "Byblos". 
"Byblos" is home to the International Center For Human Science,
which is affiliated with UNESCO. In 1984, "Byblos" was placed on
UNESCO’s list of World Heritage Sites

A’amchit

Approximately about 2 kilometers north of Byblos, this ancient
coastal town climbs briefly up the lower elevations of Mount
Lebanon. "A’amchit" is known for its many traditional houses, most
of which are classified as historical buildings. Ernest Renan, the
author of the first scientific book about Phoenician archeology
published in the 19th century resided in one of those houses. The
Tomb of Henriette Renan, his sister, can also be visited.

East of the village is a funerary cave made into a chapel dedicat-
ed to Mar Sophia (Saint Sophia) and her daughters. A sarcopha-
gus with a Greek inscription serves as an altar. 

Other antique remains and traces of rock carvings can also be
found in the same area.

The Church of Saint George near the village was apparently built
on a Roman temple. In certain parts of the church there are both
Greek and Arabic inscriptions. Nearby is Sidenaya Church, with
more rock carvings, and Deir Mar Zakhia, with an ancient rock-
cut necropolis.

A’annaya

"A’annaya" is the site where pilgrims visit the Saint Maroun
Monastery and where the hermitage of Lebanon's Saint Charbel  is
located. Saint Charbel was beatified in 1965 and later canonized.
Many miraculous cures are attributed to Saint Charbel, whose
body is said to have remained intact after his death in 1898. In the
monastery, the tomb of Saint Charbel along with relics of his mir-
acles can be seen. A small, vaulted-ceiling stone church is open to
visitors and a souvenir shop sells religious objects, books and pic-
tures.

Leaving the monastery, a road to the left leads up to the hermitage
where Saint Charbel lived. Approached by a long set of wide stone
stairs, this mountain top location affords a magnificent view. Inside
the old building are various hermits’ cells, including the room
where Saint Charbel died. A small square church is part of the her-
mitage.

Most of the historical events described above were taken from the
Mount Lebanon book issued by the Ministry of Tourism in 1999.

farers probably contributed their skills to the maritime society we
know today as Phoenicia.  
During the same period, the scribes of "Byblos" developed an
alphabetic phonetic script, the precursor of our modern alphabet.
By 800 B.C., it had traveled to Greece, changing forever the way
man communicated. The earliest form of the Phoenician alphabet
found to date is the inscription on the sarcophagus of King Ahiram
of "Byblos".
Throughout the first millennium B.C., "Byblos" continued to benefit
from trade in spite of Assyrian and Babylonian encroachments.
Then came the Persians who held sway from 550-330 B.C. The
remains of a fortress outside the Early Bronze Age city walls from
this period show that "Byblos" was a strategic part of the Persian
defense system in the eastern Mediterranean.
After conquest by Alexander the Great, "Byblos" was rapidly hell-
enized and Greek became the language of the local intelligentsia.
During this Hellenistic Period (330-64 B.C.), residents of "Byblos"
adopted Greek customs and culture. Both the Greek language
and culture persisted throughout the Roman era, which followed.
In the first century B.C.,  the Romans under Pompey took over
"Byblos" and other Phoenician cities, ruling them from 64 B.C. to
395 A.D. In "Byblos" they built large temples, baths and other pub-
lic buildings as well as a street bordered by a colonnade that sur-
rounded the city.
Idolatory in Byblos dated back many thousands of years. Idol wor-
shippers avoided giving the objects names as a sign of respect or
fear. Instead they were distinguished through titles usually derived
from what each god represented.
The first statue found in Byblos was a pottery stone of a mother god
carrying a baby, representing fertility.
There are few remains of the Byzantine Period (395-637 A.D.) in
"Byblos", partly because construction consisted of soft sandstone of
generally poor quality.
Under Arab rule beginning 637 A.D., "Byblos" was rather peaceful
but had declined in importance over the centuries and archeolog-
ical evidence from this period is fragmentary.
In 1104 A.D.,  "Byblos" fell to the Crusaders who came upon large
stones and granite columns of Roman buildings, which were used
by the crusaders for their castle, church, walls and moat. With the
departure of the Crusaders, "Byblos" continued under Mamluk and
then Chehab rule in the Ottoman period as a small fishing town,
and its antique remains were gradually covered with dust. In 1860,
the French writer, Ernest Renan rediscovered the ancient site while
surveying the area. 
A thriving modern town with an ancient heart, "Byblos" is a mix of
sophistication and tradition. The old harbor is sheltered from the
sea by a rocky headland. Nearby are the excavated remains of the
ancient city, the Crusader castle, church, the old market area and
a sandy beach.
For a real taste of "Byblos", stroll through the streets and byways.
This part of the town is a collection of old walls (some medieval)
overlapping properties and intriguing half-ruins.     
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Promenade in Byblos (Jbeil)

Byblos (Jbeil)
"Byblos" is one of the top contenders for the "oldest continu-
ously inhabited city" award. According to Phoenician tradition,
the god EL founded it, and even the Phoenicians considered
it a city of great antiquity. Although its beginnings are lost in
time, modern scholars say the site of "Byblos" dates back at
least 7,000 years.
Ironically, the city’s early inhabitants would not have recog-
nized the words "Byblos" and "Phoenicia". For several thou-
sand years it was called "Gubla" and later "Gebal", while the
term "Canaan" was applied to the coast in general. 
It was the Greeks, some time after 1200 B.C., who gave us
the name "Phoenicia," referring to the coastal area. They
called the city "Byblos" (papyrus in Greek), because this com-
mercial center was important in the papyrus trade. 
Originally, the city was established on the west side near
seashore drift then it spread till the mountain slope between a
small valley to the south and an isolated road to the north.
About 7,000 years ago a small Neolithic fishing community
settled along the shore and several of their monocellular huts
with crushed limestone floors can be seen on the site. Many
tools and weapons of this Stone Age period have been found
as well. 
The Chalcolithic Period (4,000-3,000 B.C.) saw a continua-
tion of the same way of life, but brought with it new burial cus-
toms where the deceased were laid in large pottery jars and
buried with their earthly possessions.
Before this period, those who lived in the mountains led a
primitive life in caves and mountain hideouts. They used fire-
stone, animal bones and horns to make weapons and house-
hold items. In the suburbs of "Byblos", polished firestones were
found, in addition to a human molar tooth that dates back
70,000 years and a rhinoceros mollar next to Ibrahim River
(Adonis). 
By the beginning of the Early Bronze Age (about 3,000 B.C.),
Canaanite "Byblos" had developed into the most important
timber-shipping center on the eastern Mediterranean and ties
with Egypt were very close. The pharaohs of the Old Kingdom
needed cedar trees and other wood for shipbuilding, tomb
construction and funerary rituals. In return, Egypt sent gold,
alabaster, papyrus rope and linen. Thus began a period of
prosperity, wealth and intense activity. Several centuries later,
Amorite tribes from the desert overran the coastal region and
set fire to "Byblos". But once the Amorites had settled in, the
city was rebuilt and Egypt again began to send costly gifts to
"Byblos". Treasures from the royal tombs of "Byblos" show the
great wealth that flooded the city.
Around 1,200 B.C. a wave of the so called "Sea Peoples"
from the north spread to the eastern Mediterranean, and
some settled on the southern coast of the Canaan. These sea-

1. Club Thermique de Parapente

Activities: Paragliding, Archery, 
Camping, Hot Air Balloon, Cultural 
Tel: 09-952706, 03-288193  Email: thermic@cyberia.net.lb

2. Cyclamen Destination Nature 

Activities: Hiking, Cross Country Skiing, 
Cultural, Pilgrimage, Camping, Guest 
House, Donkey back Riding, Bird 
Watching, mentally disabled
Tel: 04-414697, 03-218048   Email: cyclamen@tlb.com.lb

3. Ibex Ecotourism 

Activities: Hiking, Cross Country 
Skiing, Cultural, Pilgrimage, 
Camping, Guest House
01-216299, 03-731629   Email: ibex_sarl@hotmail.com

4. Lebanese Adventure

Activities: all outdoor activities, 
Bird Watching
Tel: 01-398996, 03-360027  Email: infos@lebanese-adventure.com

5. Liban Trek 

Activities: Hiking, Cultural, Cross 
Country Skiing, Camping
Tel: 01-329975, 03-291616   Email: trek@dm.net.lb

6. Sport Evasion 

Activities: all outdoor activities
Tel: 03-392912, 01-879224   Email: info@sport-evasion.com

7. TLB Destinations 

Activities: Hiking, Cross Country Skiing, 
Cultural, Camping, Paragliding, 
Guest House, Diving, 4x4
Tel: 03-595283, 04-419848   Email: contact@tlb.com.lb

8. Wild Expeditions  

Activities: Hiking, Outdoor Activities, 
Cultural, Bird Watching, Wild Animal 
Watching, Discovering Caves, 
Descending Valleys
Tel: 03-293210   Email: wildex@cyberia.net.lb

Tour Operators

Enjoy all outdoor and 
eco-tourism activities with the
collaboration of one of the
following eco-tour operators:
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